Dear IUHPFL Coordinators:

We hope promotion for the 2015 IUHPFL Program Cycle has gone well at your respective schools! We have just a few updates from our office that we would like to share with you:

1. The September 29th deadline for registration for the Language Test is quickly approaching! We kindly request that you make one last push to encourage your students to sign up—the Language Test is, after all, the first step in the application process.

- French, German, Spanish tests at various locations on October 4th, 6th, 18th & 20th
- Chinese tests at various locations on November 15th & December 6th

For more information about the Language Test, including the link to the registration form, please visit here: [http://www.indiana.edu/~iuhpfl/apply/language-test.shtml](http://www.indiana.edu/~iuhpfl/apply/language-test.shtml)

2. Our office is currently preparing the 2014 students' Final Evaluations. We hope to mail them out to you in the next weeks. Thank you for your patience with us. Students will receive their Final Evaluations at their home addresses within the next weeks as well.

3. **German & Chinese language contests** for Indiana teachers are still going strong. For every five students who sign up for the IUHPFL German language test by September 29, German instructors will receive on Germany-related book and/or DVD. For every three students who sign up for the IUHPFL Chinese language test by September 29, Chinese instructors will receive on Germany-related book and/or DVD.

Thank you for your continued support of our Program! Please pass this e-mail along to any colleagues in your department as you see fit.

Sincerely,

Loni

Loni M. Dishong  
Managing Director  
IUHPFL  
**“Live your language”**  
111 S. Jordan Ave  
Bloomington, IN 47405-7799  
Tel: (812) 855-7957 Fax: (812) 855-1142  
IUHonorsProgram.org